
Subject: Problems with macros
Posted by Jennifer Pütz  on Tue, 21 Jun 2016 09:06:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hi everyone, 

I updated my machine to

FairSoft: nov15p5
FairRoot: v15-11c
PandaRoot: trunk rev. 29165

I tried to run the simulation with the standard macro macros/run/sim_complete.C. The macro
produces a "proper" sim_complete.root file, but the macro doesn't end (I attached a screen
shot). I tried several options like run the macro with root -q or adding an exit(0) to the end of
the macro, but no option is working. I have to kill the task at the end.
I tried some other macros, but the problem is the same.

Best,
Jenny

File Attachments
1) sim_macro_screenshot.png, downloaded 372 times

Subject: Re: Problems with macros
Posted by Klaus Götzen  on Tue, 21 Jun 2016 09:36:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hi Jenny,

I can't observe the problem with rev. 29169, nov15p1 and 15.11a on GSI machines (lxbk).
Maybe the macro would still finish later, but it gets stuck in accessing some network resources.

You could try to add a 'return;' statement to the end of the macro, although I don't believe that
this helps. I wouldn't recommend the 'exit(0);' since it sometimes breaks the output. You could
also try to use the 'supposed to be new standard' macros in macro/master instead, or try on a
different machine.

Best,
Klaus

Subject: Re: Problems with macros
Posted by Jennifer Pütz  on Tue, 21 Jun 2016 13:43:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Hi Klaus,

thank you very much for your quick reply. I checked the suggestions you made, but none of
them worked. Finally, I reinstalled everything, and now it works again.

Best,
Jenny
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